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Percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) of chronic total 
occlusion (CTO) has been attempted and expected to 

relieve symptoms, improve left ventricular function, reduce 
the need for bypass surgery, and improve survival.1 However, 

PCI has been attempted less frequently for CTO lesion com-
pared with non-CTO lesions, and with higher rate of unsuc-
cessful results and complications.2–4 Grading the procedural 
difficulty or predicting the probability of procedural success 

Background—We developed a model that predicts difficulty of percutaneous coronary intervention for coronary chronic 
total occlusion (CTO) using coronary computed tomographic angiography.

Methods and Results—A total of 684 CTO lesions with preprocedural computed tomographic angiography were enrolled 
from 4 centers. Data were randomly divided into derivation and validation datasets at 2:1 ratio. The end point was 
successful guidewire crossing ≤30 minutes, which was met in 50%. The KCCT (Korean Multicenter CTO CT Registry) 
score was developed based on independent predictors identified by multivariable analysis, which were proximal blunt 
entry, proximal side branch, bending, occlusion length ≥15 mm, severe calcification, whole luminal calcification, 
reattempt, and ≥12 months or unknown duration of occlusion. The KCCT score was compared with the other prediction 
scores, including angiography-based J-CTO, PROGRESS-CTO, CL-score, and CT-based CT-RECTOR. The probability 
of guidewire crossing ≤30 minutes declined consistently from 100% to 0% according to the KCCT score (P<0.01, all). 
The KCCT score showed higher discriminative performance compared with the other scoring systems (c-statistics=0.78 
versus 0.65–0.72, P<0.001, all). The sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, and 
accuracy of a KCCT score of <4 for guidewire crossing ≤30 minutes was 70%, 68%, 72%, 73%, and 70%, respectively. 
The KCCT score also showed consistent results with procedural success (P<0.05, all). These results could be reproduced 
in validation data set (P<0.05, all).

Conclusions—KCCT scoring could predict successful guidewire crossing ≤30 minutes and also procedural success. KCCT 
scoring may enable noninvasive grading difficulty of CTO percutaneous coronary intervention.  (Circ Cardiovasc 
Imaging. 2017;10:e005800. DOI: 10.1161/CIRCIMAGING.116.005800.)
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might help selecting patients appropriate for PCI and improv-
ing procedural success rate.

See Editorial by Sawlani and Bhatt 
See Clinical Perspective

The major limitation of CTO PCI is the difficulty of guide-
wire advancement through occluded plaque in the right tra-
jectory. The vessel course of CTO is frequently bent, which 
precludes direct visualization by invasive coronary angiogra-
phy (CAG). Another major obstacle to guidewire advancement 
is the presence of hard tissue represented by calcification. 
Therefore, we reasoned that coronary computed tomographic 
angiography (CCTA), which enables noninvasive visualiza-
tion of exact vessel trajectory and plaque calcification, would 
predict the difficulty or success of CTO PCI.5,6 Then it would 
be helpful to the decision of revascularization strategy. We 
developed a model predicting successful CTO PCI based on 
the CCTA and clinical characteristics. The model was com-
pared with recently published scoring systems, including 
J-CTO, CL, PROGRESS-CTO, and CT-RECTOR scores.6–9

Methods

Patients
We retrospectively enrolled 643 consecutive patients who underwent 
preprocedural CCTA and clinically driven elective PCI for CTO 
from 4 Korean institutes (Samsung Medical Center, Sejong General 
Hospital, Korea University Anam Hospital, and Soonchunhyang 
University Bucheon Hospital) between January 2007 and May 2015. 
The institutional review board at each center committee approved the 
study protocol. CTO was defined by the complete absence of arterial 
lumen accompanied by interruption of direct antegrade flow to distal 
vessel. Patients with recent myocardial infarction (MI) within 90 days 
by the CT acquisition time were not enrolled, as were those with oc-
clusion in bypass graft or small vessel sized <2.0 mm.

Clinical Characteristics
Research nurses investigated clinical history and risk factors. MI was 
defined by the history of ischemic symptoms or Q wave electrocardi-
ography consistent with MI, or left ventricular wall motion abnormal-
ity consistent with the territory of CTO vessel.10

Acquisition of CCTA
CCTA was performed within 6 weeks before PCI (median inter-
val=12 days), using multi-vendor scanner with 64- or higher slic-
es (Siemens Somatom Definition, GE Lightspeed VCT, Philips 
Brilliance). Oral metoprolol and nitroglycerin were administered 
before image acquisition for optimal heart rate and vasodilatation 
unless contraindicated. Contrast injection protocol consisted of a 
bolus of 80 mL of nonionic contrast medium containing 350 to 400 
mg iodine/mL at a flow rate of 4 to 5 mL/s followed by an injection 
of 30 mL of 30:70 contrast medium–saline mixtures and an injec-
tion of saline 30 mL. Tube voltage was 100 to 120 kV. Radiation 
dose was reduced as reasonably as possible by ECG-gated tube cur-
rent modulation or prospective gating. Image data set was recon-
structed by 0.5 to 0.7 mm slices.11

Analysis of CCTA
All CCTA were interpreted by collaboration of cardiovascular radiol-
ogists and experienced interventional cardiologists using a dedicated 
workstation (iNtuition, Terarecon). Vessel centerline was reconstruct-
ed from ostium to distal end. Anatomic characteristics of vessel was 
assessed by curved multiplanar reconstruction rotated by 360° and 
thin-slab maximum intensity projection with free 3-dimensional (3D) 

rotation. CTO segment was defined by complete absence of luminal 
enhancement. The whole CTO plaque was assessed by cross-section-
al views with 1-mm interval to assess the maximal luminal and ves-
sel area of CTO, remodeling index, and semiquantitative extent of 
calcification.11,12

CTO length was measured along vessel axis to avoid shortening 
caused by angulation. Both proximal and distal margin of CTO were 
categorized as blunted or tapered stump. Side branch was defined by 
branches having diameter of ≥1.5 mm adjacent to CTO. Bending was 
defined by >45° within CTO segment. Proximal angulation was de-
fined by >90° bend between the centerlines of proximal vessel seg-
ment and CTO entry site. Tandem CTO was defined by CTO with 
intervening visualized nonoccluded lumen with the length of ≥5 mm.6

Calcification was assessed in a cross-sectional view with highest 
calcification burden using optimally widen image contrast to mini-
mize blurring artifact. Significant peripheral calcification was defined 
by encircling ≥180° and cross-sectional area (CSA) ≥50%. Central 
calcification was defined by calcification encircling 360° and occlud-
ing the whole vessel lumen (CSA=100%).

The number of non-CTO lesion with diameter stenosis ≥50% was 
investigated to assess the burden of coronary artery disease. Severe 
stenosis (diameter stenosis ≥70%) proximal to CTO which may 

Table 1. Clinical Characteristics

 All (n=643)

Derivation 
Data Set 
(n=426)

Validation 
Data Set 
(n=217)

P 
Value*

Clinical characteristics

        Age, y 62 (54 – 70) 62 (54 – 69) 63 (54 – 71) 0.48

        Male sex 519 (81) 339 (80) 180 (83) 0.36

        Hypertension 334 (52) 225 (53) 109 (50) 0.59

        Diabetes mellitus 199 (31) 131 (31) 68 (31) 0.95

        Smoking 248 (39) 165 (39) 83 (38) 0.97

        History of stroke 55 (9) 33 (8) 22 (10) 0.38

        Dialysis 3 (0) 1 (0) 2 (1) 0.26

        Previous 
myocardial 
infarction

243 (38) 160 (38) 83 (38) 0.93

        Previous PCI 140 (22) 97 (23) 43 (20) 0.45

        Previous bypass 
surgery

22 (3) 13 (3) 9 (4) 0.62

        Occlusion 
duration ≥12 mo 
or unknown

571 (89) 381 (89) 190 (88) 0.56

        LV ejection 
fraction <40%*

22 (5) 16 (5) 6 (4) 0.77

Per-patient procedural characteristics

        Retrograde 
approach

81 (13) 50 (12) 31 (14) 0.43

        Successful wire 
crossing ≤30 min

325 (50) 212 (50) 106 (49) 0.89

        Procedural 
success

479 (74) 314 (74) 165 (76) 0.59

Per-patient analysis. In per-vessel analysis, the respective number of 
derivation and validation data set is 456 and 228. P value between derivation 
and validation data set. LV indicates left ventricle; and PCI, percutaneous 
coronary intervention.

*Echocardiography within 3 mo was performed in 479 patients (74%).
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Table 2. Clinical, Angiographic, and Procedural Characteristics Between Success to Cross Guidewire ≤30 Minutes and 
Failed Group in Derivation Data Set

 
Success to Cross Guidewire 

≤30 min (n=220)
Fail to Cross Guidewire ≤30 

min (n=213) P Value

Clinical characteristics (per-patient analysis)

        Age, y 62 (54–71) 62 (54–68) 0.45

        Male sex 166 (76) 178 (84) 0.05

        Hypertension 118 (54) 112 (53) 0.90

        Diabetes mellitus 67 (31) 66 (31) 0.99

        Smoking 84 (38) 83 (39) 0.95

        History of stroke 16 (7) 17 (8) 0.92

        Dialysis 1 (0) 0 (0) 1.00

        Previous myocardial infarction 79 (36) 83 (39) 0.58

        Previous PCI 39 (18) 58 (27) 0.024

        Previous bypass surgery 3 (1) 10 (5) 0.08

        Occlusion duration ≥12 mo or unknown 189 (86) 198 (93) 0.026

        LV ejection fraction <40% 9 (6) 7 (5) 0.93

        Angiographic and procedural characteristics (per-vessel analysis) (n=235) (n=221)  

        Reattempt of failed PCI 8 (3) 24 (1) 0.003

        De novo CTO 225 (96) 203 (95) 1.00

        Multiple CTO 40 (17) 36 (16) 0.93

Location of CTO

        LAD 95 (40) 74 (34)

0.019
        LCX 61 (26) 42 (19)

        RCA 78 (33) 102 (46)

        Left main 1 (0) 3 (1)

        Non-LAD* 139 (59) 144 (65) 0.22

Morphology

        Blunt proximal entry 62 (26) 107 (48) <0.001

        Calcification in CTO 22 (9) 27 (12) 0.41

        Bending >45° 88 (37) 135 (61) <0.001

        Severe vessel tortuosity† 32 (14) 73 (33) <0.001

        Occlusion length ≥20 mm 89 (38) 152 (69) <0.001

        Proximal branch 156 (66) 168 (76) 0.030

        Distal branch 133 (57) 151 (68) 0.013

        Functional occlusion 17 (7) 3 (2) 0.024

        Proximal reference diameter (mm) 2.83 (2.43–3.40) 2.82 (2.37–3.11) 0.66

        Distal reference diameter (mm) 2.10 (1.62–2.49) 2.10 (1.66–2.50) 0.82

        Angiographic occlusion length (mm) 13.4 (7.4–17.2) 18.9 (12.3–30.8) <0.001

        Well-developed collateral‡ 39 (17) 69 (31) <0.001

        Bridging collateral 38 (16) 33 (915) 0.81

Procedural characteristics

        Radial approach 102 (43) 61 (28) 0.001

        Guiding catheter ≥7Fr 131 (56) 131 (59) 0.52

        Retrograde injection 61 (26) 112 (51) <0.001

(Continued )
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interfere in the PCI procedure was separately assessed. The presence 
of collateral vessel was determined by complete visualization of vas-
cular connection between donor and recipient coronary arteries from 
all curved multiplanar reformatted images rotated by 1° each.11

Analysis of CAG and PCI Procedure
CAG was analyzed by imaging specialists supervised by interven-
tional cardiologists using dedicated workstation (GE Centricity 
Cardiology CA-1000) blindly to CCTA image. The morphology of 
entry and exit site, visible calcification, bending >45°, occlusion 
length, proximal reference vessel diameter, and side branch adja-
cent to entry or exit site was assessed.11,13 The diameter and angio-
graphic flow of collateral vessels were semiquantitatively assessed by 
Collateral Connection and Rentrop grade.11 Functional occlusion was 
defined by the absence of a discernible lumen accompanied by faint 
and late anterograde TIMI 1 flow antegrade flow and major filling 
of the distal vessel predominantly from collateral flow. Angiographic 
success of PCI was defined by achieving diameter stenosis <50% and 
restoration of TIMI grade 3 flow.

J-CTO, CL, PROGRESS-CTO, and CT-RECTOR scores were cal-
culated as described previously.6–9 In brief, J-CTO score assigns 1 point 
to each of proximal blunt stump, visible calcification, bending >45°, oc-
clusion length ≥20 mm, and reattempt.7 CL-score assigns 1 point to each 
of previous MI, CTO in left circumflex or right coronary artery, proximal 
blunt stump, and assigns 1.5 point to each of previous bypass surgery, 
occlusion length ≥20 mm, and assigns 2 point to visible calcification.8 
PROGRESS-CTO score assigns 1 point to each of proximal ambiguous 
or nontapered cap, no “interventional” collateral, tortuosity defined by 2 
bends >70° or 1 bend >90°, and CTO in left circumflex.9 CT-RECTOR 
assigns 1 point to multiple occlusion, proximal or distal blunt stump, 
severe calcification, bending ≥45°, reattempt, and CTO duration ≥12 
months or unknown.6 Summation of point calculates respective scores. 
The absence of well-developed collateral showing both Rentrop grade=3 
and Collateral connection grade=2 was regarded as “noninterventional 
collateral”, which was included in PROGRESS-CTO score.

Statistical Analysis
All data were randomly divided into derivation and validation da-
tasets at 2:1 ratio. Analysis was done on a per-vessel basis unless 
indicated otherwise. Vessels within the same patient were assumed 
to be independent for analysis. Data were not normally distributed, 
and nonparametric statistics were applied. Continuous parameters are 
shown as median with first to third quartiles. Continuous and cat-
egorical parameters were compared using Mann–Whitney U test or 
Fisher exact test. The inter-rater agreement and reproducibility of the 
morphological assessment were validated in 40 randomly selected 
vessels using Cohen weighted kappa.

To build the prediction model, parameters selected by univariate 
analyses were included in the multivariable logistic regression analysis. 

The integer score was assigned to each parameter based on their respec-
tive standardized coefficients. The KCCT score was defined by the sum 
of score of each parameter. Then dose–response relationship among cat-
egorical KCCT score and continuous parameters including frequency 
of success or time to cross CTO was assessed by Jonckheere trend test. 
Optimal cutoff of a KCCT score for successful wire crossing was de-
fined by receiver-operating characteristics (ROC) with Youden methods.

The prediction performance of KCCT score was compared with 
the other scoring systems by ROC with DeLong method, reclassifica-
tion analyses including net reclassification improvement and integrat-
ed discrimination improvement. Agreement among scoring systems 
were assessed by Spearman rank correlation.

The model was validated by comparing ROC of derivation data 
set with ROC of validation data set. Also derivation data set and vali-
dation data set were made from subgroup excluding retrograde ap-
proach and in-stent CTO, which were numerically small but may be 
regarded as a specific situation of CTO PCI, and tested for ROC com-
parison. A 2-tailed P<0.05 was considered statistically significant. R 
version 3.3.2 (R foundation) was used.

Results
Clinical Characteristics and Procedural Outcome
A total of 684 attempted CTO PCI from 643 patients were 
enrolled. In overall, median age was 62 years with mostly 
male sex (81%). A history of PCI and MI was found in 22% 
and 38%, respectively. There was no difference of clini-
cal characteristics and per-patient procedural characteristics 
including retrograde approach, successful wire crossing ≤30 
minutes, and final procedural success between derivation and 
validation datasets (Table 1).

Clinical and Angiographic Characteristics
In derivation data set (n=456), successful crossing guidewire 
≤30 minutes was achieved in 233 lesions (51%). The univari-
ate clinical predictors of fail to cross guidewire ≤30 minutes 
were occlusion duration of ≥12 months and reattempt of pre-
viously failed CTO PCI. The univariate angiographic predic-
tors of fail to cross guidewire ≤30 minutes were similar to 
earlier studies including J-CTO (Table 2).7,9

CCTA Characteristics and Development of 
Prediction Model
CCTA characteristics are summarized in Table 3. Inter- and 
intraobserver agreement of CAG or CCTA characteristics 

        Retrograde advancement of wire 4 (2) 49 (22) <0.001

        Successful CTO PCI 228 (97) 111 (50) <0.001

        Simultaneous PCI of non-CTO lesion 76 (32) 56 (925) 0.12

        Fluoroscopy time (min) 23 (13–32) 47 (31–67) <0.001

        Procedural time (min) 57 (39–78) 97 (72–141) <0.001

        Contrast volume (mL) 210 (160–260) 250 (198–350) <0.001

CTO indicates chronic total occlusion; LAD, left anterior descending artery; LCX, left circumflex; LV, left ventricle; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; 
and RCA, right coronary artery.

*Left main was not included in non-LAD CTO.
†Two bendings >70° or 1 bending >90°.
‡Rentrop=3 and Collateral connection=2.

Table 2. Continued

Success to Cross Guidewire 
≤30 min (n=220)

Fail to Cross Guidewire ≤30 
min (n=213) P Value
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ranged 0.6 (blunt entry) to 0.9 (side branch). Among uni-
variate angiographic or CCTA predictors, occlusion length is 
the only continuous parameter and has been reported to be 
related to procedural success but with variable cutoffs.12,14,15 
In this study, the optimal cutoff of CCTA occlusion length for 
successful guidewire crossing ≤30 minutes was ≥14.6 mm. 
Therefore, CCTA occlusion length of ≥15 mm was included 
in the analysis in addition to dichotomous length as either <20 
or ≥20 mm proposed by EuroCTO Club.14

Clinical or CCTA characteristics significantly associated 
with successful guidewire crossing ≤30 minutes by univariate 
analysis were included in the multivariable regression analy-
sis. The severity of calcification was classified into ternary 
category (CSA <50% or encircling <180°, CSA ≥50% and 
encircling ≥180°, central calcification with CSA=100% and 
encircling 360 degree), because calcification obstructing whole 
vessel lumen was strongly related to procedural failure. All the 
other predictors were classified dichotomously. Independent 

Table 3. CCTA Characteristics in the Derivation Set

 

Success to Cross 
Guidewire ≤30 min 

(n=235)

Fail to Cross 
Guidewire ≤30 min 

(n=221) P Value

Vessel proximal to CTO

        Angle >90° from guiding to CTO segment 103 (44) 111 (50) 0.20

        Proximal lesion with DS ≥70% 26 (11) 54 (24) <0.001

        Length from ostium to CTO entry (mm) 30 (20–45) 32 (18–47) 0.79

CTO entry and exit

        Blunt proximal entry 75 (32) 132 (60) <0.001

        Blunt distal exit 58 (25) 107 (48) <0.001

        Proximal branch 144 (61) 178 (81) <0.001

        Distal branch 130 (55) 147 (67) 0.019

        Tandem lesion 6 (3) 5 (2) 1.00

        Length from CTO exit to vessel end (mm) 91 (61–113) 80 (63–107) 0.28

        Vessel length (mm) 143 (125–156) 144 (128–158) 0.40

CTO plaque

        Bending >45° 62 (26) 114 (52) <0.001

Occlusion length

        ≥15 mm 80 (34) 146 (66) <0.001

        ≥20 mm 48 (20) 101 (46) <0.001

        Remodeling index 1.07 (0.94–1.20) 1.04 (0.90–1.22) 0.58

        Positive remodeling 103 (44) 90 (41)
0.10

        Negative remodeling 41 (17) 55 (25)

        Proximal reference vessel area (mm2) 8.6 (6.2–11.3) 9.0 (6.7–12.2) 0.13

        Distal reference vessel area (mm2) 5.1 (3.5–7.6) 5.0 (3.0–7.0) 0.27

        Maximal CTO plaque area (mm2) 10.2 (6.4–13.2) 10.4 (6.9–14.5) 0.36

Calcification of CTO plaque

        Any calcification within or adjacent to CTO 102 (43) 132 (59) 0.001

        Proximal calcification adjacent to CTO 30 (13) 36 (16) 0.35

        Distal calcification adjacent to CTO 37 (16) 35 (16) 1.00

        Peripheral, mild (<180° or CSA<50%) 61 (26) 82 (37) <0.001

        Peripheral, severe (≥180° and CSA≥50%) 4 (2) 31 (14) <0.001

        Central (360° and CSA=100%) 4 (2) 31 (14) <0.001

        Visualized collateral vessel 49 (21) 63 (29) 0.07

        More than 2 non-CTO lesions 75 (32) 99 (45) 0.006

CCTA indicates coronary computed tomography angiography; CSA, crosssectional area; CTO, chronic total 
occlusion; and DS, diameter stenosis.
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predictors in the multivariable analysis were 5 CCTA param-
eters, including blunt proximal entry, proximal side branch, 
CTO segment bend >45°, occlusion length ≥15 mm, calcifica-
tion including severe peripheral or central calcification, and 2 
clinical parameters including reattempt and CTO duration of 
≥12 months or unknown. The magnitude of parameters was 
similar (standardized coefficient = 0.63 – 1.15). One point was 
assigned to each parameter and 2 point was assigned to cen-
tral calcification with CSA=100% to create the KCCT score 
(Table 4). An easy to use KCCT score sheet is provided in 
Figure 1. Representative cases are shown in Figure 2.

Comparison With Final Procedural Success
Not only the rate of successful guidewire crossing ≤30 min-
utes but also the total guidewire crossing time and the rate 
of procedural success declined according to the KCCT score 
(Figure 3A–3C). KCCT score was categorized to simplify the 
prediction of procedural result: 0 (very easy), 1 (easy), 2 (inter-
mediate), 3 (difficult), and ≥4 (very difficult). According to this 
KCCT score category, the probability of successful guidewire 
crossing ≤30 minutes (100%–29%) and procedural success 
(100%–60%) decreased consistently according to this KCCT 
score category (Figure 3D; Jonckheere trend test, P<0.01, all).

Comparison With the Other Scoring Systems
KCCT correlated significantly with all the other scoring 
systems (versus J-CTO, spearman ρ=0.59; CL-score, 0.49; 
PROGRESS-CTO, 0.35; CT-RECTOR, 0.83; P<0.001, all). 
By ROC analysis, KCCT score showed the highest discrimi-
native performance among scoring systems for both success-
ful guidewire crossing ≤30 minutes (c-statistics=0.78 versus 

0.65–0.72) and procedural success (c-statistics=0.77 versus 
0.56–0.71, P<0.001, all, Figure 4A and 4B). KCCT score also 
consistently improved reclassification of prediction by the 
other scoring systems (Table I in the Data Supplement). By 
the optimal cutoff of KCCT score of <4, the sensitivity, speci-
ficity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, and 
accuracy of KCCT score was 70%, 68%, 72%, 73%, and 70% 
for guidewire crossing ≤30 minutes and 79%, 63%, 42%, 
89%, and 67% for procedural success, respectively.

Validation
Validation data set (n=228) showed similar clinical charac-
teristics, angiographic findings, and guidewire crossing ≤30 
minutes and procedural success rate compared with deriva-
tion data set. By ROC analyses, the predictive performance 
of KCCT score for both guidewire crossing ≤30 minutes 
and procedural success was similar (c-statistics = 0.78 ver-
sus 0.81, 0.77 versus 0.80, respectively, p=NS, all). KCCT 
score consistently outperformed and improved reclassifica-
tion of prediction by the other scoring system in validation 
data set (Figure 4C and 4D, P<0.05, all; Table I in the Data 
Supplement).

Subgroup Analysis of CTO PCI Without 
Retrograde Approach and In-Stent CTO
Contrary to antegrade approach, retrograde approach 
demands much time for collateral vessel tracking regard-
less of CTO lesion characteristics. The lesion characteris-
tics of in-stent CTO is different to de novo CTO. Therefore, 
we tested our model (n=575) after exclusion of retrograde 
approach (n=82), in-stent CTO (n=24), and retrograde 
approach for in-stent CTO (n=3). The statistical significance 
of parameters used in KCCT score and superior performance 
of KCCT compared with the other scoring systems was con-
sistent in the subgroup analyses (Tables I, II, and Figure I in 
the Data Supplement).

Discussion
In this multicenter study, comprehensive analysis of prepro-
cedural noninvasive CCTA imaging predicted the difficulty of 
CTO PCI reasonably. To our knowledge, KCCT is the largest 
study that investigated predictive performance of CCTA for 
CTO PCI procedural result. Importantly, it outperformed most 
other CTO PCI predictors.

Several scoring systems have reported predicting suc-
cessful CTO PCI based on the various anatomic and clinical 
parameters.5–9,16–19 The predictive performance and proce-
dural success rate were various, which might be explained by 
the heterogeneity in the clinical background, availability of 
dedicated devices, and operator’s tenacity and expertise. For 
example, J-CTO score was not consistently predictive in stud-
ies that used the same hybrid approach.9,20 Most studies have 
consistently reported blunt entry, tortuous or long occlusion, 
side branch, and calcification as anatomic predictors. CCTA 
can evaluate these parameters reasonably and has advantage 
over CAG for direct visualization of CTO vessel trajectory, 
the burden of calcification, and visualization of artery from 
any arbitrary angle.6,11,12 Severe calcification has been consis-
tently reported to be a major obstacle to CTO PCI.6,12,21 This 

Table 4. Difficulty Score for Grading CTO for PCI

 

Odds Ratio for Success to  
Cross Guidewire ≤30 min  

(95% CI)
Standardized 
Coefficient Point

Proximal blunt entry 0.42 (0.27–0.65) 0.86 +1

Proximal side branch 0.49 (0.29–0.82) 0.63 +1

CTO segment 
bending >45°

0.47 (0.28–0.77) 0.73 +1

CTO segment length 
≥15 mm

0.44 (0.27–0.72) 0.82 +1

Peripheral 
calcification: maximal 
encircling ≥180° and 
CSA ≥50% 0.40 (0.27–0.58) 1.15

+1

Central calcification 
(CSA=100%)

+2

Reattempt of 
previously failed 
CTO PCI

0.27 (0.10–0.65) 0.70 +1

CTO duration ≥12 mo 
or unknown

0.27 (0.12–0.57) 0.81 +1

Independent predictors after multivariable regression analysis are listed. 
CI indicates confidence interval; CSA, cross-sectional area; CTO, chronic total 
occlusion; and PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention.
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study reconfirmed it, and additionally showed “full-moon” 
shaped 360° calcification as an extremely high obstacle for 
crossing guidewire. These preprocedural knowledge of 3D 
anatomy and the burden of calcification might improve pro-
cedural success rate, as suggested by a recent report.22 KCCT 
score also includes duration of occlusion and reattempt 
of previously failed procedure, which are 2 major clinical 

parameters that have been consistently reported as predic-
tors of CTO PCI failure.6,7,18 Incorporation of these widely 
validated anatomic and clinical parameters may explain the 
higher predictive performance of KCCT score compared with 
the other scoring systems (Table IV in the Data Supplement).

CTO in left circumflex or right coronary artery was 
included in PROGRESS-CTO and CL-score, whereas it was 

Figure 1. KCCT (Korean Multicenter CTO CT Registry) score sheet. CTO indicates chronic total occlusion; and 
PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention.
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not significant after multivariable analysis in our study as well 
as in J-CTO and several other studies.5–7,18 It can be explained 
by the different anatomic background including lower pre-
vious bypass rate (3%) and more often CTO in left anterior 
descending artery (37%) in this study. A large USA registry 
(National Cardiovascular Data Registry, n=22 365) showed 
higher failure rate in right coronary artery.3 Therefore, right 
coronary artery might be included in the updated KCCT score 
after including larger data set.

Although could not be included in the final score, the 
frequency of overall vessel tortuosity, negative remodeling, 
well-developed collateral, proximal severe stenosis, and 
number of non-CTO lesions was higher in failed group com-
pared with success to cross guidewire ≤30 minutes group, 
despite no difference of age and clinical risk factors. It may 
suggest higher atherosclerotic burden in “difficult” CTO and 
may need further comprehensive analysis as reported in sev-
eral studies.18,19

Clinical Implications
Despite a lot of CTO PCI prediction scoring systems reported, 
actual calculation of score is hardly performed in clinical 
practice.6–9,16–19 Various anatomic complexity and heteroge-
neous skill level of operators would be the most limitations 
to current practice of CTO PCI. Therefore, providing both 
the expected procedural time and likelihood of success might 
fulfill the clinical need of most cases by helping experienced 
operator’s initial strategy selection, less experienced operator’s 

decision to attempt procedure, and time efficiency in catheter-
ization laboratory. In this respect, KCCT score’s merit is the 
wide coverage of time and success rate, nearly from 100% 
to 0%, and easy-to-use for clinical decision-making. Guide-
wire crossing ≤30 minutes and procedural success could be 
achieved in >84% and >94% of “easy to intermediate” cat-
egory. It would not be a big hurdle for most interventionists 
and could be treated with standard equipment. It declined to 
51% and 84% in “difficult” category. Guidewire crossing time 
is lengthy, but the success rate is reasonable by current stan-
dard. In such case, arrangement of dedicated procedural time 
would facilitate the procedural success. It further declined to 
30% and 62% in “very difficult” category, which is very tough 
even by current standard. Such case should be treated with a 
proctoring or to be referred to CTO experts.

Study Limitations
This study is not free from biases caused by case selection, 
operator’s expertise, resources, and image of CCTA. The 
model of KCCT score is limited by choosing an internal vali-
dation cohort and that an external truly separate validation 
cohort from the other groups would be needed to generalize 
the results to other populations and countries. Further vali-
dation of KCCT score with larger external data set might be 
required before extrapolation of KCCT score to other studies 
and using KCCT score for, and comparator between, multi-
farious clinical CTO research analytics. The advancement of 
CTO-specific devices, techniques, and operator’s experience 

Figure 2. Representative case. A to D, Successful guidewire crossing ≤30 minutes. A, Proximal tapered entry (red arrow), occlusion 
length=7 mm, absence of significant calcification. B, Angle of chronic total occlusion segment=3°. C, No significant calcification in cross-
sectional view (yellow arrow). D, Coronary angiography showing proximal tapered entry (red arrow). E to H, Fail to cross guidewire ≤30 
minutes. E, Proximal blunt entry (red arrow), occlusion length=41 mm, severe calcification (yellow arrow). F, Angle=102°. G, “Full-moon” 
type central calcification. H, proximal blunt entry (red arrow). See Movies 1 to 7 in the Data Supplement.
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in the study period was not reflected. This score will require 
appropriate update as the techniques and CTO-specific equip-
ment are evolving rapidly.

Conclusions
KCCT score predicted guidewire crossing ≤30 minutes and 
also procedural success of CTO PCI. KCCT score may be a 

A

C D

B

Figure 3. KCCT (Korean Multicenter CTO CT Registry) score and procedural results. P<0.01 by Jonckheere trend test, all (A to D). A, The 
frequency of successful chronic total occlusion (CTO) guidewire crossing ≤30 minutes decreased consistently according to KCCT score. 
B, Median and 1st to 3rd quartile and range are showed as boxplot and bar, respectively. There was no successful guidewire crossing in 
KCCT score=8. C, Both the final procedure success (shown in percentage on the bar graph) and the likelihood to cross guidewire consis-
tently decreased according to KCCT score. D, Categorization of CTO difficulty according to KCCT score. See text.
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reasonable tool to predict complexity of CTO PCI by non-
invasive CCTA and has a potential of improving predictive 
performance of previous scoring systems.
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CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
Prediction of successful percutaneous coronary intervention for chronic total occlusion is still uncertain and limited. Guess-
ing both the expected procedural time and the likelihood of success before percutaneous coronary intervention might help 
experienced operator’s initial strategy selection, less experienced operator’s decision to attempt procedure, and time effi-
ciency in catheterization laboratory. The KCCT (Korean CTO CT Multicenter Registry) score was developed based on 
coronary computed tomographic angiography findings, duration of occlusion, and procedural reattempt. The KCCT score 
outperformed the other scoring systems for both successful guidewire crossing ≤30 minutes and procedural success. The 
KCCT score covered a wide coverage of success rate, nearly from 100% to 0%, and was made easy-to-use for clinical deci-
sion-making. Procedural success could be achieved in >94% of KCCT scores ≤2 (“easy to intermediate”), 84% of KCCT 
scores=3 (“difficult”), and 62% of KCCT scores of ≥4 (“very difficult”), which may guide ad hoc percutaneous coronary 
intervention, 2-stage percutaneous coronary intervention, or referral to chronic total occlusion experts. Further validation of 
KCCT scoring with larger and external data sets might enable for clinical application and extrapolation of KCCT scoring to 
other studies. Also, KCCT scoring will require appropriate updates as the techniques and chronic total occlusion–specific 
equipment are rapidly evolving.
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